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THANK YOU TEXAS 
(By Phebe K. Warner.) 

EASTER SERVICE AT COURT 
HOUSE STATE SURVEY 

SHOWS OIL-BEAR- 
ING STRATA 

RED CROSS 
ANNOUNCEMENT The Easter service at the court 

house was well attended and enjoyed 
by all. The Rev. Tanner preached 
the sermon, and the music and sing-
ing was excellent. Rev. Tanner ap-
preaciated and thanks the public for 
their kind help and co-operation. 

Whooping Cough. 
Give Chamberlain's Cough Reme-

dy to keep the cough loose and ex-
pectoration easy. It is excellent.—
For sale by The Corner Drug Store. 

Mr. N. P. Patterson, secty. of the 
central division of Tex. met with the 
Executive committee here Tuesday. 

He went over the Organization and 
commented on the splendid way we 
we were doing the work. He strongly 
insisted that we have a junior Red 
Cross here, and gave us many points 
of information on the work. 

He informed us that the South-
western Division had an output of 
only one third of the garments need-
ed. He said we went over the top 
is the drive for members, but lacked 
in the number of garments, bandages 
etc. expected of us. Re said a pair 
of sock lated a soldier only seven 
days and that they could not be 
worn again. He also stated that the 
sweaters,etc. now on hand would be 
worn out before next winter, asd 
that now is the time to provide more. 
He insisted that the Red Cros was a 
part of the National Army. In this 
connection let it be said that the 
work done has been done by a very 
small coterie of ladies. Some ladies 
go occasionally and they stay just 
long enough to lose their conscience 
on the subject, while a great many 
have not conscience enough on the 
subject to make them ever grace 
the work room with their presence. 
This ought not to he. Let the ladies 
who are asleep on this important 
work wake up. We do not ask you 
to come in like the ones whose voices 
are so familiar in the work room 
just slip in at first until you can 
work. off your embarrasment. We 
assure you that you will enjoy the 
work. If this does not awaken you 
we win have to send the marshall 
after you. If he cannot get you we 
will be compelled to appeal to Persh-
ing to send back a few units of his 
army to kill or capture the enemies 
here at home. 

Below is the monthly report of the 
work done during March.This shows 
up well fo the few ladies who did it, 
but it is not anything like what 
it should be, or could be if all would 
lend a helping hand. 

Cards have been received by 
friends of our old San Saba tioy 
which read. 

Mrs. H. W. Volkman 
announces the marriage of her 
daughter 

Georgia Pauline Bell 
to 

Mr. George Merton Carr 
on Saturday, March the twenty-third 
one thousand nine hundred and 
eighteen. 

Marshfield. Oregon 

Miss Mina Taylor returndd 
Sunday from Cherokee, where 
she had spent the week end 
in the home of Rev, and Mrs. 
Polk Burke. 

will look better to the wh?le 
world now that she is a Real 
Democracy, and not a-  semi-_  
democracy any longer, fighting 
for the freedom of the world 
while she held the granddaugh-
ters of the Alamo in subjuga-
tion to the grandsons of their 
father's murderers. But that 
blot is wiped out, and will soon 
be forgotten in the new duties 
and reSponsibilities that must 
be met. We are proud of Tex-
as because she has taken the 
lead in this great matter in the 
South, and has beaten some of 
the Northern states to it. We 
are proud of Texas for giving 
us our freedom because she 
wanted to; because our leaders 
among men felt and knew it 
was the right thing to do and 
did not wait to be forced into 
submission by the Federal gov-
ernment. What victory or 
state pride can the women of 
other states feel—whose men 
must be forced by the other 
states to emancipate them? 
Again we thank Texas for giv-
ing us this privilege instead of 
waiting to be forced to let us 
have it. 

And now what are we going 
to do with it? Are we going 
to be cowards and slackers, or 
are we going to getp.busy and 
study the needs of our state as 
never before, and use our new 
power to the very best advan-
tage possible? If things don't 
go right now we cannot,elame 
it on the men. It is uno us 
to help make things right by 
selecting the very best person 
for the place. Will we do it? 
Watch and see. 

Subscribe for The San Saba 
Star $1.00 per year. 

T 

E. D. Whithurst. 

Died at his home eight miles 
below town, Tuesday morning 
April 2nd and was buried at 
the Harris grave yard in the 
afternoon of the same day. 

Vernon Gunter, Clyde John-
son and Frank Smith are the 
lucky trio who started for 
Globe Arizona this week to see 
if it has rained in that section, 
and by chance land a good job. 
Good luck to the boys is the 
wish of their many friends. 

he coming Liberty Loan will cause 

a lull in business—Signs of it are with 

us now Afterwards reaction and in- 

crease. 
The Government does not hoard 

money—it needs it to circulate to 

start it going round in a circle. 
Make all the money you can—leg- 

itimately---that you may play a bigger 

part in the war. Forget the tempta- 

tion to make large profits. Contribute 

to the cause by being content with a 

reasonable profit. The aggregate will 
be greater in money and much greater 

in things worth more than money. 

What constitutes a man's share of 

all the responsibilities places upon 

him by the war is a matter of figures 

---verified by CONSCIENCE—give the 

latter free rein and you CAN NOT go 

wrong. 
There should be no feeling of un- 

certainty apprehension or doubt—we 
must face the situation with determi- 

nation and confidence. 

More Goods, 
Better Quality, 
Less Price. 

Bargain 
The Famous 

More Good 
s1 Better Quality, 

Less Price.  

Storel 

Austin, March 23.—With the 
exploration and development of 
what is known as the Brown-
wood oil field, including not 
only Brown county, but sever-
al other counties of that sec-
tion of the state, has been cre-
ated a big demand for geologi-
cal information bearing upon 
the new oil producing area. - In 
1893 there was issued by tlie. 
Dumble survey a report, wr t-
ten by N. R. Drake, entitled 
"Colorado Coal Field of TexaS." 
This bulletin gives a complete 
geological report on Brown 
county, the most of Coleman 
and McCulloch counties, and 
parts of Runnels, Concho, Co-
manche, Mills Lampasas and 
San Saba counties. Underlying 
nearly all of these counties are 
oil bearing formations similar 
to those found in the oil fields 
of Oklahoma. 

The bulletin is accompanied 
by a map showing the result of 
the survey in the different 
counties. The work is now out 
of print, there being so far as 
known, only one office copy in 
the bureau of economic geology 
and technology of the Univer-
sity of Texas. The information 
which it contains is regarded 
as so valuable that as high as 
$20 has been offered for this 
copy but, ofcourse, it could not 
be disposed of at any price with 
the view that no other might 
be obtained. J. H. Udden, Ph. 
D., director of the bureau of 
economic geology and techno-
logy, is having a new issue of 
1,500 copies of this bulletin 
printed: 

We knew it would come just 
as sure as a Panhandle rain, 
but like the rain;  we did not 
know just when. But here .it 
is so sudden we can scarcely 
believe 	million Texas wo- 
men set free, without the firing 
of a single gun, the dropping 
of a bomb, the falling of an air-
ship, the sinking of a transport 
or the loss of one life on either 
side. Just like great battles 
ought to be fought, with heads 
and hearts and words and pen; 
then sealed and signed by noble 
men. 

We are so proud of the quiet, 
dignified, businesslike, manly 
way you have bestowed upon us 
our first degree of political 
emancipation. Thank you! 
Thank you! THANK YOU! 
We are so glad we will not need 
to go about over the state coax-
ing and begging, arguing and 
quarreling with our voters and 
our politicians to give us the 
ballot. It is too much like 
having to ask our husbands for 
our own money, which we have 
earned a dozen times or more. 

You have walked up to the 
legislature and granted us this 
right to have a voice in the gov-
ernment of ourselves, our 
homes and our families, which 
is the greatest human right 
one human can confer upon an-
other, in such an honorable way 
we will never forget it. And 
from this day on we will be 
prouder than ever, if that is 
possible, of our Texas men. 
Who can estimate the impor-
tance of the stroke of that pen 
in the hand of Governor Hobby 
when he signed the document 
that gave a million Texas wom-
en the privilege of helping se-
lect the officers who are to di-
rect our ship of state from this 
time on—for we do not have 
one fear that that act will ever 
be undone. Texas, the largest 
and the greatest state in the 
Union in many, many ways; 
Texas with her great open 
doors of opportunity ; Texas 
with her undeveloped resources, 

Famous Bargain Store j 
Subscribe for The Star, $1.00 

Presbyterian Church 

Preaching service and holy 
Communion service at 11:00 
a. m. and service at night. 

Sunday School it 10:00 a. m. 
We cordially invite you to 

our services. 
B. D. It Greer, Pastor 

Bell '—Carr 

Liberty Loan 

Made in San Saba 
Red Cross Room. 

Hospital bed shirts 29, undershirts 
7, drawers 17, pajama suits 15. 

Wool Articles 
Socks 20, mufflers 1, helmets 12. 

Cherokee Annex. 
Pajama suits 6, hospital bed shirts 

6, helmets 4, socks 3pr., gloves 1pr. 
Bend Annex. 

Hospital shits 12, socks 4pr. 
Colony Annex. 

Socks 14pr helmets 1, hospital bed 
shirts 16 childrens aprons donated2 
undeshirts 11. 

Channel Annex. 
Hospital bed shirts 12, pajama 

suits, 4. 
Pecan Grove Annsex. 

Hospital bed shirts 22, pajama 
suits 7, undershirts 10, socks 10pr. 

Elm Grove Annex. 
Hospital Shirts 11, socks 6 pairs. 

Sloan—Misses Sloan's made and do-
nated 5 Hospital Shirts. 

Box of made garments sent Mtrch 
21:— 

Hospital Bed Shirts 144, Pajama 
Suits 65, 6 pair Bed Socks. 

Wool asticles sent off:— 
Socks 60 pair, Mufflers 3, Helmets 

15, Gloves 7. 
Sent 16 Aprons to Belguin child-

ren; 14 made is San Saba work 
room. 

March 1st, 30 property bags sent 
away. 

Articles made on hand, April 1st. 
27 under shirts, 17 pair drawers, 

9 Hospital Bed Shrits, 12 pair Socks, 
8 Helmets, 1 Muffler. 

Sent March 21st:- 
3 Belguin Boxes weighed 650 

pounds. 
Chairman for Tuesday Mrs. W. H. 

Woodall. 	Wednesday Mrs S. E. 
W. Hudson, 	Friday Mrs. B. T. 
Rich. 
Cutters:— 

Mrs. G. W. Light, 	Mrs. B. A. 
Burleson. 
Supt. of Bandage Room:— 

Mrs. Carl Jones. 
Supt. of Woman's Work:— 

Mrs. G. A. Arhelger. 

First State Bank Of Cherokee. 

The First State Bank of this 
place has increased its capital 
stock from ten to fifteen thous-
and dollars. nder the banking 
laws when a bank's average de-
posits are five times as great as 
the capital stock, then the capi-
tal must be increased, and as 
the deposits had averaged more 
than fifty thousand dollars dur-
ing the past year, the increase 
was necessary. The present 
stockholders took up the addi-
tional stock. This bank has 
been doing a thriving business 
every since it opened, and not 
only has been a paying propo-
sition to the stockholders, has 
been a great help to the town 
and country, and will continue 
to be so.—Cherokee. 

FEATURING THE NEWEST COTTON 
GOODS FOR SPRING AND SUMMER 

Never before have we been so proud of them. 

This store has made a na me for itself in yard goods, as 

has been testified to by the success of our repricing pol-

icy. The purchasers who visits our store will bear tribute to 

our pricing policy. We set the pace this year by our Silks 

being on sale all the time. N ow we center the interest on 

Cotton Goods. 

Never before has 

lection so complete, so 

gestions. 

st ore been fitted to show a col- this 

comprehensive and so full of sug- 

Wife Tells Exemption Board 
To 'Take Him and Welcome.' 

Bozeman, Mont., March 26.—
A novel case that has come be-
fore the Gallatin County Ex-
emption Board is that of a mar-
ried man of draft age who 
couldn't read and who asked 
his wife to write a note to the 
board stating that his family 
was dependent upon him. 

Here is the note that the 
wife wrote and the husband 
presented to the board: 

"Dear United States Army—
My husband ast me to write 
you a recomend that he sup-
ports his family. He cannot 
read so don't tell him. 	Jus 
take him. He ain't no good to 
me. He aint done nothin but 
drink leinmen essence and play 
a fiddle since I married him 
eight years ago and I gotta 
feed seven kids of hisn. May-
be you can get him to carry a 
gun. • Hes good in spuirrels 
and eatin. Take him and wel-
come. I need the grub and his 
bed for the kids. Don't tell him 
this but take him." 

RED CROSS REPORT 

The following report of the Red 
Cross work in the bandage room for 
the month of March has been hand-
ed to the Star from Mrs. C. T. 
Jones, superintendent of this depart-
ment:— 

Laparotomy ptds 1.4; Compresses, 
4 by 4, 862; absorbent pads, 8 by2, 
18; paper back pads, 12 by 18, 8; 
gauze sponges, 69; gauze packing, 
1/0  by one yard, 25; pause packing 
2 inches by one yard, 1; gauze com-
presses, 9 by 19, 77; folded gauze 
strips 6 by 8, 93; laparotomy pads 
12 by 12, 27; split irrigation pads 
8; gauze wipes, 4 by 4, 58; new 
scultetus 18; gauze compresses 8 by 
4, 140; laparotomy pads 4 by 16, 63; 
laparotomy pads 6 by 6 33; oakum 
pads, 8 by 12, 10; pneurnosia jack-
ets 1; gauze wipes, 2 by 24. This 
is a total of 1'49 articles for the 
month. 

Three bolts of gauze were sent to 
Richland Springs chapter. One 
box was shipped to headquarters con-
taining 407 packages and 2327 pieces. 

Mrs Jones has been hampered by 
the lack of volunteer workers. The 
high school girls have the palm for 
loyalty to service for this month. 
The new has worn off and many of 
the workers are reported to be fail-
ing to respond. 

Kelley Weans Klothes. 

WHEN IN NEED OF MERCHANDISE 
Thats Right We Call Your Special Attention To The Lines 
That Are Nationally Advertised. 

PACKARD SHOES„ HART-SCHAFFNER & MARX 
CLOTHING, IDE SHIRTS AND COLLARS, CHENEY 
SILK TIES, EIFFEL HOSIERY, GOSSARD CORSETS, 
KAYNEE BLOUSES AND SHIRTS Indianthrene Dyed. 

A. R. Mosley 
McCALL PATTERNS 

tleMM 

cirpill U. C. 
	2-2041  

Economy makes happy homes 

and sound nations. Instill it 

deep.—George Washington. 

A great deal of talent is lost 

in this world for want of cour-
age.—Sidney Smith. A STAR THE S 

             

             

             

             

W. D.' COWAN, Proprietor 
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If I Were a Farmer. 

If I were a farmer I would keep 
at hand a few reliable medicines for 
minor ailments that are not so ser-
ious as to require the attention of 
a physician, such as Chamberlain's 
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy for 
bowel complaints. 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for 
coughs, colds and croup. 

Chamberlain's 	Liniment 	f o r 
sprains, bruises and rheumatic pains. 

Chamberlain's Tablets for sto-
mach troubles, biliousness and con-
stipation . 

By having these articles at hand 
it would often save the trouble of 
a trip to town in the busiest season 
or in the night, and would enable 
me to treat slight ailments as soon 
as they appear, and thereby avoid 
the more serious diseases that so 
often follow.—For sale by The Cor-
ner Drug Store. 

THE SAN SABA STAR, SAN SABA TEXAS 

THE SAN SABA STAR 

THE CITY NATIONAL BANK 

SAN SABA, TEXAS 
With a Paid In Capital of $100,- 

000.00 and Resources of nearly 
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars 
is amply strong to protect and care 
for the legitimate needs of its cus- 
tomers. We invite your business 
be it large or small. 

R. W. BURLESON, 	T. A. MURRAY 
Cashier. 	 President. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Terms: Strictly cash in ad-

vance. No announcement in-
serted unless cash accompanies' 
same. Announcements inserted 
in the order in which fees are 
paid at this office 	 
Congressional 	 
District 	 
County 	 
Precinct 	 

15.00 
10.00 

7.50 
5.00 

Fees do not include subscrip-
tion to The San Saba Star. 

Attorneys at Law 
San Saba, Texas present a somewhat svmpathe- of men, no assassination of the 

Is it a weapon of defense or t  Women, as a rule are better 
of offense, or both? 	 I educated and better informed 

What is government, senor? ' than the men. Woman has im-
Is it the bayonet or an act of . agination. She has spirituality. 

nonresistance? 	 She is the creator of ideals and 
Mind you, we are almost per- the sower of t'he seeds which ----- 1 

suaded, but we are not as yet I bear good fruit. 
ready to subscribe to the cause I Again the Times-Herald asks: 
in a way that won't insure our , "What is government? Is it 
backsliding. 	 ! the bayonet or an act of non- 

As we see it, the ballot im-' resistance?" If all the women 
poses on those who use it tre-lof the world had the ballot, 
mendous responsibilities; be- there would be no great wars. 
hind the ballot is the bayonet, : The women of Christendom, for 
you know. 	. 	 the most part, believe in the 

Here's where we need your I  gospel of the Man of Nazar-
assistance, senor; that's a log eth, and the gospel of the Man 
in the road that we can't re- of Nazareth is the democracy 
move unassisted, and yet, un- of the real democrats of the 
derstand, we want to see it putlworld today. If there were no 
to one side and the road made ! absolute monarchs, if there 
clear. ' 	 ' were no vast titled machines, 	 

True, this isn't our fight this vast armies and privileged 	! G. A. Walters 	Jas. H. Baker 1 between you, senor, and the big 'classes behind these absolute 	: 	WALTERS & BAKER 	; 
man up there in Louisville, but 'monarchs there would be no' 
maybe it will help you to have ' bloody strife, no slaughtering 

tic listener." 	 !inoffensive, no 	torture 	and 
t 	 Loans, Abstracts. Own complete and 

Why the bill of particulars? shame of the women of cap- up-to-date Abstract of Land Titles. 

Object lessons are powerful les- turgid provinces, no wholesale 	Notary Public in Office 

sons. Impressive lessons are ' destruction of little children, James Flack 	Joe P. Flack 
FLACK & FLACK 
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WE "Our boys must have their smokes. 
Send them cigarettes!" This is a 
familiar appeal now to all of us. 

Among those most in demand is 
the now famous "toasted" cigarette—
LUCKY STRIKE. Thourands of this 
favorite brand have been shipped to 
France. There is something home-
like and friendly to the boys in the 
sight of the familiar green packages 
with the red circle. 

This homelike, appetizing quality 
of the LUCKY STRIKE cigarette is 
largely due to the fact that the Burley 
tobacco used in making it has been 
toasted. "It's toasted" was the "sic)• 
gan" that made a great success of 
LUCKY STRIKE in less than a year. 
Now the American Tobacco Co. is 
making 15 million LUCKY STRIKE 
Cigarettes a day. 

A 	d 	f this 

For District Attorney 33rd Jud- 
icial District 

MITCH JOHNSON 
For Tax Collector 

W. W. SKELTON 
ROSCOE C. SENTERFITT 

W. A. GRIMES 

For Tax Assessor 
W. E. YARBROUGH 
B. B. DUEY 
A. J. REAVIS 

For County Judge 
W V. DEAN 

For Sheriff 
EDGAR T. NEAL 

For District Clerk 
WO. H. MOORE 

County School Superintendent 
OTICE 0. (0. K.) GRAHAM 
W. N. ELLIS 
G. L. HUCKABY 

For County Cleric 
ARCH WOODS 

County . Attorney 
E. G. HILLMAN 
A. B WILSON 

For County Treasurer 
J. G. HOLDER 

For County Surveyor 
S. J. BROSS 

For County Commissioner 
Precinct No. 1. 
JOE A. WILLIAMS 

immense pro- 

never to be forgotten lessons. no. defilement of cities or the 
For centuries and centuries the gi▪  ving of the trophies and heir-
few ruled and the many groped looms of civilization from its 
in darkness and ignorance un- beginning over to the 'torch of 
der the heel of the oppressor. 	the savage subjects of mili- 

For many centuries absolu- Lary autocracy. 
tism prevailed and an inherited 	Democracy would reign. The 
divine right to rule was dogma philosophy of the Man of Naz-
of the monarch and the doe- areth would bear fruit and the 
trine of the courtier. The edi- creed (shorn of its man-made 
tor of the Times-Herald says: fanaticism) -of the Cross-Bearer 
"Here, for more than a cestury of Calvary would be the guid-
the women have abstained from ing star of a people enlighten-
any ,  and all participation in pub- ed and free. 

,lic affairs," and he asks: "Has 	There is an old world dying.  
that been an act of injustice?" 

5,000,000 
Speed it on its way with its rel- 

For many years ics of the medieval ages, its 
I bondsmen were held or bound 

- 
special privilege statutes, its 

by the chains of slavery. Was  Mammonworshiping mob and  
its ancient barbarous customs that an act of injustce? For 

more than a century workers and practices.  
in the mines and factories of 	Going with it is its savage  
America and the shops and the induattial systems, its rank in- 
mills were driven to the polls equ9hties and its gross 	

,
fin- 

like dumb brutes. Then came equities.  
the demand for the secret bal- 1  There is a new world on the 
lot and the Australian system way—there is a new world  
was adopted by the states of ,here. Why not make it what  

the Creator intended that it the American common-wealth., 
This was a step forward to re- shoulds 	be and the Nazarene pro 
move the infamy of the this- cla 

fullness of time?
trned that it would be in the 

rorism, the espionage by spies ! 
of the bosses and the insolence ' The Record is for woman 
of a system which was a dis-; suffrage. The Record could 
grace to the republic. 	I give a million reasons why wo- 

Women was denied represen- man should be given the ballot. 
The Record has no tation and taxation without 	 quarrel with 

   representation was responsible! Colonel Watterson or those who 
Why Women Should Be Given for the war waged by the:  believe with him that because 

women did not vote one hun- 

Should
The Ballot; Why Man 	American colonists upon • the 

dyed and forty years ago they red-coated satellites of George Do Justice. 	 should not be given the ballot of England, who was a drivel- 
ing idiot and yet the ruler of today. 

Fort Worth Record. an empire. 	 Before the claws of the Chris- 
Colonel Henry Watterson of There has been a revolution ti▪  an era woman was a serf, a 

the Louisville Courier-Journal in the industrial system of the convenience, a pet of the hour,  
is a vehement and granite- world that claims to be civi_ a plaything for the caprice of  

00,110WW.OnarsfiraillialattetWArttrAPatialkIllIMIIIrmili141, 
• • • • • 

A FEW TONS GOOD BRIGHT OAT STRAW AT 

$2.00 A TON. 

OKLAHOMA UPLAND PRAIRIE HAY AT $34.00 

A TON. 

CORN CHOPS (HOME GROUND) BRAN, SHORTS 

CORN BRAN, COTTON SEED MEAL. 

HAVE PLENTY CAKE IN NEXT WEEK. 

CALL AND SEE US. 

	isatlfIt 

based opponent of equal suf-
frage. Colonel Watterson is a 
distinguished spokesman of the 
Democratic party and the last 
of the old giants of American 
pressdom who were the leaders 

WILL 

SAN SAM MILL & ELEVATOR CO. 

J. L CARSON, Mgr. 

lized. 	There are millions of man and a discarded thing 
women who are wage earners when her physical beauty had 
today in every city and hamlet vanished and he: charms had  
in America. They are entitled  flown. 
to legislation of a protective na- I Christ gave the .world a dif-
ture. They are entitled to a ferent viewpoint. He proclaim-

in .  molding public thought in voice in the administration of ed woman the equal of man—
all the years following the close affairs and the ballot placed , the partner of his joys and sor-
of the civil war until the corn- in their hands would be an act rows, the mistress of his house-
ing of the European conflagra- of .iustce born of righteousness. !hold, the mother of his child- 
tion, the passing of old ideals 	"What is the ballot ?" asks'e'en and his companion from the 
and ideas, the smashing of old the Times-Herald. 	"Is it a hour of their union until the  

' dynasties, and forms of govern- weapon of defense or of offense grave closed over one or both.  
ment and the universal demand or both?" It is a weapon of de- It has taken men two thou- 
at least by the English-speak- fense and it is a weapon of of- sand years to recognize the ,fus-
ing family of nations that wo- fense. At the polling place Lice of the gospel of the Naz-

arene and the equality of sex in 
the pursuit of life, of happiness, 
of liberty and of progress. 

It required the most brutal 
war in history, the most gigan-
tic armament and armies of 
trained soldiers, since time be-
gan to convince the statesmen 
of Great Britain that women 
were entitled to the ballot. 

Today The women of the 
British isles are emancipated. 
They are free. They are ready 
to accept the heavy responsi-
bilities. 

It is the same in British 
North America. It is the same 
in Australia and New Zealand. 
It is the same in many states 

, 
All the English-speaking na-

tions are recognizing the jus-
tice of the demand. The Re-
cord does not believe that the 
coming of equal suffrage will 

offices. It is a matter of jus- ey the lives of little children, , be fraught - with danger to re-
tice and of doing the right to those who were without a publican institutions or that 
thing at the right time.—Hugh sense of justice and who be- the pillars of society will be 
Nugent Fitzgerald in Ft. Worth . lieve that the accumulation of shaken thereby. 
tic' listener." the golden fleece is the chief 	Women believe in sound mor- 

I We re not disputing senor; aim of man. 	 ality. They believe in being 
we simply stand in need of a Women are property owners. righteous for the sake of right- 
bit more light—that's all. 	women are wage earners, wo- eousness. They believe that 

And so, groping somewhat in men are wealth makers. Wo- the home should be pure and 
the dark, we have to ask for a men carry the responsibilities the fireside sacred. They be- 
bill of particulars. 	 , of the home. Women are the lieve that all the children of all 

Here for more than a cen; home makers, women are the the people should be given adu-
tury the women have abstained mothers of the boys and girls cated heads and trained 'hands 
from any and all participation of today, their teachers, their in order that they shall be fit-
in public affairs; has that been guides, their guardians, their ted for the battle of life. 
an act of injustice? 	 ; monitors, and in most cases, 	They are the first at .the 

What is the ballot, senor? 	their saviors. 	 deathbed and the last at the 

Easter Egg Dyes. —At the 
Corner Drug Store. 

Hot and Cold Baths, at the 
City Barber Shop. West side of 
the square.— I. J. Hendricks. 

man should be given recogni-lwhere the ballot is secret, all 
tion and made the co-partner of , men are equal and all men are 
man in the election of . public uncrowned kings. A free bal-
servants and the enactment of lot is a weapon of defense a-
the laws of the new civilization.lgainst oppression; against spec-
The Waco Times-Herald prints ial privilege laws; against in- 
the following editorial: 	; competent or vicious public ser- 

Colonel Watterson asks: "Is . vants; against Mammon; a-
suffrage a tournament?" No, gainst the Gadgrinds of the 
it is an act of justice to the hour; against soulless pluto-
mothers of men, the home-ma- cracy; against the evils of 
kers of the world, the creators • which men complan and ;or 
and defenders of the ideals of which society is responsible. 
mankind, the ones who bear It is a weapon of offense—a 
the sacrifices, who willingly most powerful and menacing 
share the hardships, who are weapon to those who are un-
the angels of the battlefield worthy of public service, to 
and the hospitals and in the those who are cunning and ven-
households of misery, the cross- al, to those who are grasping 

daughters of Martha who are f ic in the blood and tears of 
responsible for most of that women and children, to those 
which is good and none of the who believe that money comes 
evil in the heart or mind of , before manhood and merit, to 
man. It isn't a question of the those who would coin into mon- 

bearers of civilization. the sordid, to those who would traf of the American union, - 

Jonteel Talcum Powder, the 
odor of 26 flowers, 25cts.—At 
The Corner Drug Store. 

Hot and Cold Baths, at the 
City Barber Shop. West side of 
the square.— I. J. Hendricks. 

SEED! SEED! All kinds of 
field seed. —At Frizzell & Co., 
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Friendships fail in times of adver- 
sity. Make a friend that will be a 
comfort when reverses come. 

Start today a savings account with 
us, we will appreciate your account 
large or small. 

THE FIRST STATE BANK 

0 
fl  

CHEROKEE, TEXAS 

West Side Square. z, C. L Behras, President 	Arthur B. Taff. Cashier 44: 
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"Civilization" is a $1,000,000 production. In its creation 
mammoth war spectacles, and in the stricken nations' clamor 
ated extensively in the pictured slaughter of men and vessels 
being created from a mimic battle continued for 27 minutes. 
Europe today is shown, including 2,500 feet of submarine op 

40,000 persons and 6,000 horses were employed in the 
for preparedness. The United States Navy co-oper-

at sea, this section of the greatgst of all filmed dramas 
Every engine of modern warfare as employed in 

erations. 
le1•11.11••=•••••PCISIM•Seta 	 

This wonderful drama is worth doing many miles to see. It is thrilling 
from start to finish, and gives the observer some idea of what is transpiring 
in the world war. now in progress. The scenes portrayed, to be described in 
print would fill many large volumes. You should see it and get some idea 
of the realities that are transpiring daily on the high seas and the battle fields 
of Europe. 

Ar:  

T sHcCS 1.tf-1 F. 'gel S 
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CIVILIZATION  

' 	

.%  • 	• 	' 

14_4 11C TH 	.1AT 
immetarairs en, 

Admission Matinee, Children 25c, Adults 50c. Night 25-50 75c RESERVED SEATS NOW SELLING AT THEATRE 
BOX OFFICE 

,L1 .10[1111.111/E _ 	. . 	_ _ 	 _ 	. 	- 	 -..epacrozabotesew,--.......±4-nuremoreccaNaintAarearmenomaa...., 
— — 	- — - - Sloan Siftings. 	 is attending school. 	 SALARIES INCREASED THE SAN SABA STAR County News Jonteel Face 'Powder the Mr. Joe Cavaness has returned 

from Temple, where he had carried 	 sweetest of all powders.— At 
his little boy for treatment. We are Is your school out? You ought to The Corner Drug Store. 

double your present salary before 
school opens in the fall. You can 
earn that increased salary not only 
while school is open, but during the 
entire spring, summer, fall and win-
ter. Therefore, you will draw twen-
ty five to fifty per cent more sal-
ary during a year than you would at 
the same rate teaching only during 
the 'school terms and spending your 
savings after school is out. 

The door to the world of business 
is open. Everywhere help is needed 
and excellent pay offered. Do' not 
allow the war to cripple or paralyze I Will Ashby's NeW Cash Store. 
our trade. Take the places of the 
young soldiers who have gone, by 

	Lieutenant J. E. Bell of cam getting our commercial training. In 	 p  
three months you will be ready to Travis spent the week end in 
accept a good positios and make San Saba. 
money to invest in Liberty Bonds. I 
War Savings Certificates, or Thrift 
Stamps, saving yourself and your Mrs E. T. Stobaugh made a 
friends from higher taxation to se- visit to Coleman Sunday, re- 

	 $12.00 
issues, 
	 $10.00 

$7.50 

$6.00 
$3.75 

ADVERTISING RATES 
1 page, one issue 
1 page, two or more 

per issue 
1,4 page, one issue 	 
% page, two or more issues, 

per issue 	  
la page, one issue 	  
4 page, two or more issues, 

per issue 
All ads of less than one-fourth 

page, per inch 	12%c 
All ads Alf less than 15 inches 

one sue, per inch 	15c 
All ads less than 15 inches, 

two or more issues,per inch 121,4c 
All local readers and reading 

notices, per line, per issue 	5c 
Black face readers, per line, 

per issue 	  10c 
All notices for entertainments 

where an admission fee is charged, 
inserted at regular advertising rates. 
All obituary rotices over ten lines will 
be charged for at regular rates. The 
last forms of the Star go to press at 
4 o'clock Thursday evening and to get 
position all ads thould be in as early 

	  $3.00 

Items of Local Interest 

Gathered by Star 

Correspondents. 

ALGERITA 

We are with patieince looking 
for the long expected rain 
which we believe will come be-
fore this is read. 

We repair Batteries, Starting 
• and Lighting systems.— Whitts 
• Garage. 

I Selept your Hat this week.—
Miss 'Walker, over Campbell's. 

To The Stan—Here are our obser-
vations on the weather for the week 
endisg Saturday March 30th: Sun. 
clear, Ther. 44and 36, wind S. Mon. 
clear, ,Ther. 44 asd 84, wisd S. Tues. 
clear, Ther. 46 and 84, wind S. Wed. 
cloudy, Ther. 62 asd 88, wind S. 
Thur: cloudy part of day, Ther. 64 
and 86, wind S. Fri. some clouds, 
Ther. 60 and 82, wind W. dust storm. 
Sat. cloudy, Ther. 56 and 86, wind N. 
Average Thermoneter for the week 
68. Wednesday night and Thurs-
day morsing there was heavy thun-
der. Average light shower of rain 
fell in spots. 

A very sad accidest happesed near 
the Double Ford Mosday afternoon. 

On the bluff a short ways below 
the Double Ford J. R. Ellis is in-
stalling an irrigating plant. His 
son Raymond and Claence Fulcher, 
a fourteen year old boy, were under 
the iver bask pulling at roots when 
a large mass of the bluff caved off 
almost buryisg both boys. Raymosd 
was enabled to cry out, his father 
ras to him quickly extricated Ray-
mond from the recently falles earth. 
Clarence had his neck broken, and 
died almost instantly. The body was 
buried Tuesday at the Wallace Creek 
burying ground. Raymond Ellis was 
consideably bruised externally, and if 
not injured internally will soon be 
well again. , • 

Some of our people attended the 
meeting of the Liberty Bond people 
at the county court room at San 
Saba Tuesday. This meeting was for 
the purpose,/  devising or working 
plans to conauct the "Drive" for the 
sale of Liberty Bonds April 6th. 

Good people listen a minute. Uncle 
Sam is needing money bad, he is not 
asking you to give him a cent but 
he does ask you to lend him what-
ever you can. He will pay you back 
and interest just as sure as our Gov-
ernment stands. What have you done 
to win this war? What have you 
done for your country? If you are 
informed on the subject you are$  , 
either a pro- german or want to win I 
this war. Every true . patriot is for 
Ameica and against Germany. 

Where do you stand?The true pat-; 
riot, if financially able, will not hesi-
tate an instast in buying Liberty 
Bonds. Some of the Bonds are as 
low as $50.00. Get a move on you. I 
You must come across ,or the Kaiser 
will.— 	Rip Van Winkle 

We are grateful to our 
friends for their patronage.— 

gladto report that he is better. 
Prof Wilcox went to the Bend Sat-

urday night to conduct the btnd. 
Miss Nell Hubbert, who is teach-

ing at Vally Springs, was here Sat-
urday for the program. 

Easter Sunday a big dinner was 
given down at M. and Mrs. Tom 
McKneely's. It was a family re-
union. A few other guests being 
present. The dinner was indeed de-
licious, besides the family, the guests 
were: Misses Delia and Daisy Burke, 
Mina Taylor, and Mr. Graves Burke. 

The following went to San Saba 
Sunday afternoon returning Sunday 
night: Misses Daisy Burke and Mina 
Taylor and Messers. Graves Burke 
and Joe Cock. 
Rev. Boatman of Junction preached 

at the M. E. Church here Easter 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barton came over 
Monday from Field Creek to visit 
the formers parents, Mr. and Mrs. T: 
B. Baton. 

Monday a crowd of Cherokee peo-
ple went fishing dows at Rev. J. E. 
G. Hillman's ranch. The fishing was 
splendid, a large sumber of fish were 
caught, and they were big ones too. 
There was plenty for a sumptous 
dinner and supper. 

Monday night Miss Rose Barton 
entertained with a party in honor 
of a "Jackie" boy, Graves Burke. 
It was also a kind of farewell party 
for Lonzo McKneely. They were en-
tertained with beautiful music. Only 
a few were present. At a late hour 
all depated, thanking the hostess for 
the evenings pleasure. 

Walker of Cherokee 
Sunday at W. E. Yar-
and seems to be well 
with our prospects for 

Love 
visited 
brough 
pleased 
oil 

as possible. 

cure War revenue. At the same 
time you draw an income on your turning Tuesday.  
investment and furnish capital which 
Uncle Sam needs at once. 

What you can do in business, you 
8 can do as well in Civil Service. 

Your ambition to travel to see our 	Let us make you a 10 year great capital or Washington D. C. loan with . optional payments. 
Land will double in value before 
your loan matures.—WALTERS 
& BAKER. 

er Cent Money 
LODGE DIRECTORY 

is easily achieved. Uncle Sam offers 
good salaries to beginners who are 
properly trained. Our graduates are 
successful in this work. Many enter 
school with Civil Service in view; 
many decide upon it after they are 
in school, and large numbers of our 
former students have changed their 
business positions for Government 
positions. 

Our women are serving their 
country in the Red Cross and in or-
ganized campaign work, our men in 
the great movement to finance the 
war by the aid of every citizen. 
Cour call is open; you can do the 
work which they cannot do. Show 
your patriotism; as soon as you are 
free from school duties, take up this 
work and make your choice for ser-
vice. 

Our large catalogue is free for the 
asking. Fill in and mail the follow-
ing blank. 

	

Tyler Commercial College, Tyler Tex 	 
Name 	  
Address 	  

San Saba Lodge 
A. F. and A. M. Rexall Glycerine Soap at 

The Corner Drug Store. 

Don't forget the best yet.—
Will Ashby's New Cash Store. 

You will be satisfied with 
your shoes, if you buy them at. 
—J. C. 'Campbells 

WANTED 
i06 Teams and Choppers for 

opening of Gorman Cedar Brake 
on Colorado Riv•Jr. Close haul, 
from Vo mile to 2 miles. 

G pod Timber, Good Pay, Good 
Camping. 

Pfeuffer Cedar Co. 
4 t. 	 Lometa, Texas.- 

Regular Meeting Saturday 
night on or before each Full 
Moon. 

W. W. Skelton, W. M. 
W. H. Hinyard, Secretary 

Alpha Lodge No. 204. 
1. 0.0. F. 

Meets every Thursday even-
ing at Odd Fellows Hall. All 
sojurning brethern are cordial-
ly invited to meet with us. 
J. N. Estep, N. G. Jno. H. Moore, R-S 
M. G. Estep, V. G. Jno. Seiders, P-S Miss Daisy Burke was a visi-

tor in our city last Sunday. Cherokee Locals 	. We want you to feel at home 
our store. —Will Ashby YOUR TITLE PASSES 

WE ARE BETTER EQUIPPED WHEN WE ABSTRACT AND 
THAN EVER TO ABSTRACT PERFECT IT. NO DELAY, NO 
AND PERFECT TITLES. SEE rdISTAKES.—W ALTERS & 
ITS.—WALTERS & BAKER. BAKER. 

For Bilious Troubles. 
:To promote a healty action of the 
liver and correct the disorders caused 
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tab-
lets are excellent. Try them and 
see how quickly they give you a rel-
ish for your food and banish that 
dull 
The 

-OSEISIS 

Lonzo McKneely came in Monday 
from the Great Lakes Naval Station 

	

of ill. on a furlough. He is a second 	Mrs. S. E. Kelley and little daugh- 

or W. E. Yarbrough place. They class seaman and likes his work fine. ter are visiting in Rockdale the 
Graves Burke arrived Tuesday, guests of their sister, Mrs. W. E. 

both are hopeful. 	 from the Great Lakes Training Sta- White. 
and stupid feeling.—For Sale by 	Some of our people attended . tion. He is a yeoman,. and is well 
Corner Drug Store. 	 preaching at Plainview Sunday.: pleased with his work. 

Mr. and Mrs. Cox and children 
came in Tuesday from Ebony, to see 

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wright ' Mrs. Cox' brother Graves Burke. 
While here ehey went to Brownwood left Tuesday for Sinton Iclere asd visited the oil wells. They were 

os they will visit relatin,s and the guests of Mr. Hassel Cox while 
friends for a month. 	 , there. 

Rev. Polk Burke went to Cold 
	‘MErL1323PSBEECEVEMFM• EMI 	 ' Creek Tuesday after his daughter 

), 

Guaranteed Coffee is the best nswatirmayaratar 4 
Buy a can from.-Will Ashby. 4 

Mrs. B. Small of Dallas spent .., 
Easter with her daughter, Mrs. 2  

relf tet 	S. Z. PARK, OWNER  
'S 	
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Complete Equipment-Competent 

464 Mechanics. 
Heed Glasses. 1.00 O' 	 a 

Dr Jones the eye man at m° AUTOMO BILE SUPPLIES sti 
the Corner Drug Store, Thurs- 
day and Wednesday (9 and 10)  

Eyes examined, Glasses Fit- , ka Everything You Need or' W ant Api- 
ted, Headache and Eye Strain tgl 	 dor 
relieved. 	 Lo 	For Your Car. 	mirolv 

ta 	 M Feed! Feed! We handle all ,iie  

& Co., 
varieties of feed.— At Frizzell I Call On Us For Advise-its FREE t; i 	 LIN, 

Avraisx1WWW/INIVIall WirttilraNN kk., 

GARAGE SERVICE 
LOST WATCH 

Rev. T. J. Tanner had the mis-
fortune to lose his watch somewhere 
here in town Wednesday. Finder 
please return it to the owner 
leave it at this office. Otto Harkey of this city. 

All kinds feed, corn chops, 
bran, oats, cotton seed meal, 
peanut meal, nutriline, and all 
kinds hay,—B. T. Rich. 
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Miss Daisy. 
Mr. Otis McKneely of Houston 

came in Tuesday night to see his 
brother Lonzo. 

Ray Walker came in r-riday from 
Brooklyn, New York, where he is 
stationed. 

Lowell Walker wont to Valley 
Springs Friday afternoon after his 
skter, Miss Beulah Mae. 

Miss Walker returned to Valley 
Springs Sunday. 

Friday night a party was given 
nt Mr. Claude MsKneely'sh 	in honor 
of Lonzo McKneely. A large number 
cf friends and relatives were there. 

The honor guests of the evening 
were Messers.Lon:::o McNeely and 
c:raves Burke, "Jackies," and Ray 
Walker, a Sammie." ,At a late hour 
the merry crowd dispersed, thanking 

1-1 	n71 hostess for the delight- 
ful 

Miss Harrel Kincaid came in Sat-
urday from Brownwood, where she 
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J P." Kelley Kleans Klothes. 
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Matinee 3 p m. TUESDM APRIL 91 Night 8 p. m. 

Do You Sleep Well? 
To be at his best a man must have 

sound, refreshing sleep. When wake-
ful and restless at night he is in no 
condition for work or business du-
ring the day. Wakefulness is often 
caused by indigestion and cosstipa-
tion, and is quickly relieved by 
Chamberlais's Tablets. Try a dose 
of these tablets and see how much 
better you feel with a clear head 
and good digestion. 
and good digestion.—For sale by 
The Corner Drug Store. 

Trimmed Hats, Pokes Turban 
and Sailors. —At Miss Walker's 

Miss Lena Seago visited M. 
J. Lanes, Sunday. 

The young people enjoyed 
a nice play at Mr. Clicks Satur-
day night.,  

Prof Huckaby and wife and 
son visited Sunday at China. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Hopkins 
has a real sick baby. 

G. B. Shoemake has a fine 
irrigated garden. 

Albert Shoemake is in the 
Base Hospital at Norfolk as-
sisting the doctor in embalm-
ing the bodies of our dead sol-
diers. 

We had an old time singing 
at Algerita Saturday night. 

Burns Lane has a position in 
Brownwood putting up Ford 
cars. 

Miss Lois Parks as teachers 
in Algerita primary school is 
making good. 

Miss Eula Hanna of Cherokee 
in company with her grand-
mother Hanna visited Sunday 
the formers sister. 

It is not known yet which 
place the first test oil well will 
be drilled on but is. now thought 
it will be either on G. R. Lanes 

\>: 
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W. R. Harris 

Although there will be no 
preaching service at Sloan 
(Rock Shoals) next Sunday af-
ternoon, April 7th, all of the 
friends in the community are 
very heartily and earnestly in-
vited to attend the Sunday 
School at 3:00 o'clock. 	The 
Sunday School is the institution 
of God, therefore, it is the duty , 
of Christian people to attend 
the Sunday School and assist in 
ministering the Word ; think 
of your children and the child-
ren of others. 

T. J. Tanner. 

CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE. 
(Sunday, April 7th.) 

10:00 a, m.—Bible School. 
11:00 a. m. Preaching—

"Christian or Non Christian 
Education." 

8:00 p. m. Preaching—"God's 
Work and His Workmen." 

There will be services at the 
Tabernacle each evening during 
the week, at the usual hour. 
The topics will be announced 
from night to night, and every-
body is invited to attend all the 
services. We are looking for-
ward to a revival of the Lord's 
work among the Lord's people 
and are praying that much 
good will be done. Will you 
not have fellowship with us? 

"Anything that makes reli-
gion a second object, makes it 
no object at all. He who offers 
God a second place offers Him 
no place."—Ruskin. 

W. T. Cochran, 
Pastor. 

Get a bottle of that good 
Apple Vinegar. —Will Ashby. 

Miss Lavera Whitt has ac-
cepted a position at the Famous 
Bargain Store, and will be glad 
to wait on her numerous 
friends. 

Shoes are the very lowest: 
in price. best in quality ami 
perfect in style. —At J. C 
Campbell's Spot Cash Store 

• 

THE SAN SABA STAR, SAN SABA, TEXAS 

W. R. Harris] 
LET US SHOW YOU 

HOW 11 SAVE 
Six yards of our New Silk Poplin at $1.00 per yard will 
make you a beautiful Spring Suit, which will cost you 
made at home $15.00. This same suit Ready made would 
cost you $30.00. 
Three yards of Silk Skirting Stripes or Plaid will make you 
a Skirt which will cost you made at home $8.00. The 
same Skirt Ready made would cost you $15.00. 
Let your Dressmaker figure with you this week, and then 
come to see us, we have the Goods. 

119=^ it. nainmetrywnimn 
- 	 

GO OVER THE MP UNTIL ThE PEN CROP Will give your $1.00 a chance 

if you will let him serve you. 

We guarantee you 100 per cent 

value for every one of your dol-

lars you leave with us. The 

Superior Quality of our Goods, 

the Moderate Prices and cour-

teous attention are three suf-

ficient reasons for bringing 

your dollars to this Store. 	 

We appreciate your patron-

age. 

M1111111111111111111111521MinreS' 	 

T. C. HENRY 

On the same day that the announcement came that 200,000 
men had been killed in the Gigantic Battle of Flanders there came 
an announcement from the United States Food Administrator that 
the wheat flour product ration of America had to be cut exactly 
in two, if America was to fulfill her obligation to sustain the 
Allies; and to sustain her own morale at home. 

This means that where we were using 42000,000 bushels of 
wheat a month, we are now to use 21,000,000. 

Prior to Washington's order reducing the American rations 
one-half on wheat-flour products Texas had adopted the plan or 
six pounds to the individual per month; and the stores of the 
State were designated as the commissary and the check. 

Briefly: The request for a State consumption applied less to Texas than 
other States in the Union, as the six-pound basis had virtually placed the 
,State of Texas on the half ration. 

,,,,,,,,,,„mr.,..........,,,,„..........,-....... 
0 	 nt, _  . 	 . 

FEED! FEED! FEED! 
.  .  

0 0. , , 
id 

0 

NOW: If every Texan will do his and her part and remain 
absolutely within the requirements of the Administration, to use 
not more, and, if possible, considerable less than the six pounds, 
WE SHALL HAVE SUFFICIENT FLOUR TO CARRY US 
THROUGH TO THE NEW CROP. 

it's worth trying, isn't it? And the answer is that day after 
day entire communities are adopting a complete ration basis on 
flour—even to the extent of a card. 

If all communities place themselves on a voluntary ration of 
six pounds, and police themselves, without having to be policed by 
the dealer—WE WILL GO OVER THE TOP. 

AND for every drop of blood shed over there in the name of 
Liberty—we'll balance the scale with a loaf of bread for their 

their women. TEXAS can and must do it. There is no other way. babies and 

   

All kinds of Feed at reasonable prices 
• 

0. K. WAGON YARD 
A. L. HAMRICK, Prop. 

4 
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METHODIST CHURCH BAPTIST CHURCH 

Sunday morning: "The Spir-
itual Life." 

Sunday night: "The 'Gensis 
of Truth." 

"With all its imperfections 
the church is still a divinely or-
dained institution, the best in 
the world for fostering the 
spiritual life. 	Anybody can 
find fault, for that takes only 
breath; betterment takes blood 
and treasure, but infinitely re-
pays the cost to the spender." 

Services begin at 10:00 o'-
clock Sunday morning. 8:30 o'-
clock Sunday evening (new 
time). 

G. W. Light, Pastor. 

CUMBERLAND CHURCH 

Boy Killed by Caving Sand. 
San Saba, Texas. April 3.—Clar-

ence Fulcher, aged 13, son of James 
Fulcher who resides on the San Saba 
river, abuot twelve miles west of San 
Saba, was killed late Monday after-
noon by the caving of a bank under 
which he and a companion were play-
ing. The other boy, a son of Bob El-
lis, was slightly hurt. 

While eating beans the other day, 
We heard a small boy say, 
I've got 'urn all but two or one 
It applied to the killing of Huns. 

Millinery at attractive prices. 
Miss Walker, over 'Campbell's. 

Reasons . 

Corn chops $3.70. Good heavy 
oats sacked $1.10, Why pay 
more ?—B. T. Rich. 

Why you should use 
Cardut, the woman's 
tonic, for your troubles, 
have been shown in 
thousands of letters from 
actual users of this medi-
cine, who speak from 
personal experience. If 
the results obtained by 
other women for so many 
years have been so uni-
formlygood, vhy, not 
give Cardui a trial? 

Take 

Special Sunday School pro-
gram beginning at 9:45 a. m. 

All parents and the members 

l
of our church urged to attend. 
Ofcourse our friends are in-
vited. 

Sermon by Pastor 11:00 a.m. 
and 8:45 p. m. 

All understand we are using 
the new time. 

Our congregation expresses 
appreciation to Mr. Rube 
Thornton for much needed im-
provements made on grounds 
in front of church, and to Mrs. 
Sloan for permission. 

Our revival begins April 21st. 
Rev. D. E. Hawk, pastor of our 

• church in San Marcos is to be 
with us again. 

Let us all make due prepar-
ation. 

Editor Joe Robertson of the 
Cherokee Herald was here on 
business Saturday. 

We handle the Loose—Wiles 
package candies. Have you tried 
it ? At Will Ashby's. I ARD 

Colorite in all colors. —At 
the Corner Drug Store. The Woman's Tonic Childrens Missionary Society 

Methodist Church. Z. V. Liles, 
Pastor. 

HARMONY RIDGE. 

Come, let us join our voices 
in giving praise and thanks to 
God, in song, prayer, reading 
of His Word, and exhortation. 
Remember, you are welcome to 
attend the Sunday School and 
services of the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church, and we 
want you to come. Sunday 
School at 2:30 o'clock and 
preaching immediately after, 
April 7th. 

T. J. Tanner. 

Don't forget that I can save 
you money on your feed bill.—
B. T. Rich. 

SEED! SEED! All kinds of 
field seed. —At Frizzell & Co., 

Base Ball Supplies.—At the 
Corner Drug Store. 

Hon, W. G. Blackman, of 
Avoca, Jones county is contem-
plating making the race for 
Congress in this the new 17th 
Congressional District. Mr. 
Blackman has represented 
Jones county in the state leg-
islature for the past four years 
and his work as a legislator has! 
always been in the interest of ' 
the masses. Through his ef-
forts mainly the $2,000,000 re-
lief fund for the producers in 
the drouth striken district was 
enacted into a law. He is a 
merchant of his home town and 
puts the same business methods 
into practice in his conduct of 
the public welfare that he does 
in his private affairs. His leg-
islative experience will enable 
him to more readily grasp the 
duties of a congressman and 
should he be successful in his 
race this district will be for-
tunate in having one of his abil-
ity to look after its affairs in 
our national law-making body. 

Sunday 3:00 p. m. 
Leader.—Edith Rich. 
Bible Lesson—Acts 14: 8-20 
Song—Publish Glad Tidings. 
Roll Call. 
Prayer. 
Reports of officers. 
Story—Spirit Worship in Ko-

rea—Frances Dailey. 
Quiz—Six good reasons why 

you would rather live in Amer-
ica than in Korea—Mack Wal-
ters. 

Song 
Memory verse—Acts, 14 15 
Benediction. 

Best and cheapest feed on 
earth, nutriline and peanut 
meal.—B. T. Rich. 

The Lord has been very 
gracious to us, and Easter Sun-
day was a great day for us: 
Easter Sunday but marks the 
beginning of even a greater 
work, for the friends seem to 
have received the higher vision. 
We thank God for the very 
sweet way in which He mani-
fests Himself in our midst. A 
very cordial invitation is ever 
extended to all to worship with 
us. 

Sunday School 10:00 a. m. 
Preaching every Sunday 

Morning 	 11:00 o'clock 
Evening 	 8:30 o'clock 

Prayer meeting (Friday) 
8:30 p. m. 

T. J. Tanner. 

Mrs. Mary J. Irvin, of 
Cullen, Va., writes: 
"About 11 years ago, 1 
suffered untold misery 
with female trouble, bear-
ing-down pains, head-
ache, numbness . . . I 
would go for three weeks 
almost bent double ... 
My husband went to Dr. 
	 for Cardui . . . 
After taking about two 
bottles I began going 
around and when I took 
three bottles I could do 
all my work." 	E-80 

lie.1‘.111tArat 

Rexall Sunburn Lotion drives 
the Freckles away.— At The 
Corner Drug Store. 

Kirk, the Tailor and Hatter. 
Nuf Sed. 

SLOAN 

All kinds Feed Stuff—B. T. 
Rich. 

Send for 

Swift & Company's 1918 Year Boo 
Hats, Hats, Hats. 

Cleaned, Blocked and Re-
trimmed.—Nuf Sed. 

Mrs. E. S. Laird of Richland 
Springs was a visitor in San 
Saba Monday. 

It shows that Swift & Company sells the meat fro 
a steer for less money then the live steer cos 

Proceeds from the sale of the hide, fat, and other by-produc 
covered all expense of dressing, refrigeration, freight, sellir 
expense and the profit of $1.29 per steer as shown by Swift 
Company's 1917 figures as follows: 

Average priee 	cl for live cattle per Meer 84.45  

Average price received for meat . . 68.97 	 

Average price received for by-products 24.09 

Total received  	  ,93.06 

This leaves for expenses and profit 	8.61 
Of which the profit per steer was . 	1.29 

There are many other interesting and instructive 
facts and figures in the Year Book. 
We want to send our 1918 Year Book, to anyone, anywhere — free 
for the asking. Address Swift & Company, Union Stock Yards, Chicago. 

FEED! FEED! We handle 
all varieties of feed.— Frizzell 
& Co., 

Mr. Bill Oglesby from Big 
Valley was in town Monday. 

Candy! Candy! A fresh ship-
ment just received.—At Will 
Ashby's New Cash Store. 

Those Shoes are beautiful! 
See them.— At J.C. Campbell's. 

Mrs. Wayne Bohannan and 
children of San Antonio spent 
Easter in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas Burns. 
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